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Library Reading
Challenge Winners

Book Bingo!

Class: Miss Crouse’s 1st Grade
Great Effort: Scout (K), Jaelee
(1), Cruz (2)

Monthly Genre!

Class: Miss Kudron’s 3rd
Grade
Great Effort: Reese (3),
Hudson (4), Zoey (5)

Elementary News
Wewill be wrapping up the third quarter this month. Conferences are set
and we are excited to share with everyone what has been going on in the
classrooms. We have successfully hosted the Breakfast and Books with all of
our grade levels. It was awesome to see the participation and excitement
about this event. Hopefully this excitement carried over into ways to
engage your child(ren) as readers at home and outside of the classroom.
The Invention Convention was held last month with some awesome ideas
and inventions. We are so proud of those that took part in this event. The
2nd and 3rd graders will have their music concerts this month. Second
grade will performMarch 30th, and 3rd grade on March 23rd. Come
support our music program and watch their hard work come together.

Dates to Know
●March 1st, 8th, 15th,
22nd and 29th-Early
Dismissals

●March 7th, 14th, 21st
and 28th-TS Bank Days

●March 10th-End of 3rd
quarter/early dismissal

●March 14th &
16th-Conferences with
early dismissals (2:00)

●March 17th-No School

Specials
Mr. Stinman continues to prepare for the second and third grade
concerts later this month.

Mrs. Campbell will be finishing up with her units on gymnastics and
parkour before moving onto basketball.

Miss Weis continues to work with all grade levels to
prepare some amazing pieces for Night of the Arts next
month.

Extras
Mrs. Currin is focusing on emotional regulation and coping skills in
her March lessons.

Mrs. Nelson is preparing the library for the Book
Fair. This will take place the week of conferences
both during the day and in the evenings.

Mrs. Endriss is working hard with 5th graders on a
New York Times editorial contest, as well as
practicing with 4th and 5th grade for a math contest



Kindergarten
In ma�, �ey’re learning about composing and
decomposing numbers up to 10, and are also
continuing to identify and �ite numbers up to 30.
In reading �ey wi� continue doing new sight
w�ds and reading kindergarten books.
Kindergarten students wi� start off �e mon� of
March by cele�ating Dr. Suess’s bir�day wi� a
program from �e Omaha Children's Museum
ca�ed “Seuss Sational Science.” here at our school.

By: Pierce and Samuel

Third Grade
In March third grade will begin preparing for
ISAPS testing.
In math they will be working on fractions.
They will also be learning about nonfiction
texts in reading.
Another thing they will be working on in
social studies is The Westward Expansion.
Their music performance will take place
Thursday, March 23rd at 7:00 P.M.

By: Mia and Macoy

First Grade
In math, they are starting to learn about
adding within 100!
They had their Breakfast and books on
February 23rd. Thank you to those that
joined us for this fun event.
With the weather getting warmer, it is still
important for them to get their homework
done every night and continue to read!

By: Victor and Korver

Fourth Grade
In March the fourth graders will continue working on
opinion/persuasive writing, but this time students will
be supporting their opinion that Mrs. Wetzel will give
the class.
In science they will be wrapping up the “Birth of Rocks”
unit. In social studies students will begin learning about
the Industrial Revolution. They are also doing a STEM
escape room. They will try to “ build towers to help
Clover the Leprechaun hide his gold”!
Math brings on learning about measurement.

By: Bristol and Charlotte

Second
In 2nd grade they are learning about choices and
consequences, which teaches responsibility of caring
for their community.
Math: Adding and subtracting within 1,000
Reading: di�erent genres-fiction and nonfiction
and new bingo sheets for Mrs.Nelson
Conferences are coming up with only one more
quarter left to go! Music concert will be Thursday,
March 30th at 7:00 P.M.

By: Paedyn and Kate

Fifth Grade
In March, fifth grade is learning
perspectives of immigrants moving from
one country to another because of war.
They are also learning about decimals in
math. In science they are learning about
matter and chemical and physical changes
of matter. They are talking about taxes and
product production. In writing they will be
wrapping up their opinion essays and
starting their fictional narratives. In
grammar they will be learning about
prefixes, su�xes, and Greek and Latin word
parts. After they are done with those they
are doing a word surgery.

By: Breclynn and Ellie


